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“Would You Be Shocked If I 
Changed Into Something 
More Comfortable?” 
It’s been 82 years since this month’s star uttered that 

line in Hell’s Angels 
and yet it still has the 
power to steam up a 
room.  Lou has 
decided to shake 
things up a bit with 
March’s birthday 
baby, Jean Harlow.  
We’ll see her most 
famous Hal Roach 
appearance in the 
L&H classic, Double 
Whoopee.  Then 

we’ll give the girl full honors with a screening of 
Bombshell.  
   Movies will start promptly at 3:00 p.m. with 
everyone invited out for a meal after the screenings.  
Cost is $5 per family to cover cleaning costs (meal 
extra). If you bring a snack to share, just remember to 
take your leftovers with you. RSVP by contacting Lou 
(lsabini@optonline.net), Carol & Steve 
(c.rugh@sbcglobal.net) or George 
(gpappas@pace.edu) 
DIRECTIONS TO THE SABINIS:  
Merritt Parkway to exit 35, High Ridge Rd. At bottom of 
ramp turn right.  At 7

th
 light (approx. 1.3 mile) turn right 

onto Ridge Park Ave (church on corner).  Bear right onto 
Wood Ridge Drive.  #151 is on the corner of Wood 
Ridge and Rosano.  

  
Jean Harlow 
Ten things you might not know about Jean Harlow.  

1.  She eloped with her first husband at the age of 16. 
2. Her role in the film Red Headed Woman is 
supposed to have been the straw that broke the Hays 
office back.  After that film, it was forbidden to show 
unpunished adultery. 
3.  Because the process to make her trademark 
platinum blond hair involved harsh chemicals 
(ammonia, Clorox bleach and Lux soap flakes) it 
totally stripped her hair of any color before applying 
the silvery blond.   
4. She is mentioned in Madonna’s song Vogue in the 
stanza: 

Grace Kelly; Harlow, Jean 
Picture of a beauty queen 
Gene Kelly, Fred Astaire 
Ginger Rodgers, dance on air 

5.  While many people used her nickname, The Baby, 
frequent co-star Clark Gable called her Sis. 
6. Second husband Paul Bern, committed suicide a 
few weeks after their marriage. Screenwriter Ben 
Hecht claimed he was shot by a mentally imbalanced 
former lover, Dorothy Millette who was found floating 
in the Sacramento River the day following his death. 
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7. Batman creator Bob Kane, claimed that she was 
his inspiration for Catwoman, adding "I always felt 
that women were feline." 
8.  Was engaged to actor, William Powell at the time 
of her death at age 26 from uremic poisoning. 
9.  She was buried in a gown she wore in the film, 
Libeled Lady. 
10.  Clark Gable said of her, “She didn’t want to be 
famous.  She wanted to be happy.” 

 

The Sheik Speaks 
Here are some notes about Bombshell from Lou 
Sabini’s workshop notes on the film. 

 When the name Victor Fleming comes up, people 

usually are reminded of the two timeless classics he 
directed in 1939: “The Wizard of Oz” and “Gone with 
the Wind.” Even if these were the only films this no-
nonsense director ever made, his name would still be 
placed among the heavyweights in the annals of film 
history. Known primarily as an action filmmaker, 
Fleming seemed more comfortable with leading 
macho men like Clark Gable, Spencer Tracy, and 
Wallace Beery, than with the temperamental female 
stars on the MGM lot. His rather impressive credits 
include the first teaming (They both appeared in a 
film the previous year, but not as a team) of Gable 
and Harlow in “Red Dust,” as well as the third film 
starring Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper “Treasure 
Island” (1934). Other blockbusters were “Captains 
Courageous” (1937), “Test Pilot” (1938), “A Guy 
Named Joe” (1943), and “Joan of Arc” (1948).  
     Starting his career as a noted pilot and 
motorcyclist, he eventually worked his way up the 
Hollywood ladder, from crew member to 
cinematographer to assistant director. Actor Douglas 
Fairbanks Sr. took a liking to the young man and saw 
to it that he received director credit on the silent 
classic starring Fairbanks, “Till the Clouds Roll By” 
(1920). Later, Fleming found himself working with the 
likes of Clara Bow in “Mantrap” (1926), Emil Jannings 
in “The Way of All Flesh” (1927), and Gary Cooper in 
his first talkie “The Virginian” (1929). His tough guy 
attitude helped him gain the respect of actors and 
technicians alike, although some were rather taken 
aback by his salty language and uncouth behavior. 
     One of his best thirties’ films was a satire on 
Hollywood and its sex sirens entitled BOMBSHELL, 
which insured the success of superstar Jean Harlow 
and gave Lee Tracy another chance at playing a 
totally repulsive although rather roguishly appealing 
publicity agent. By this time, Tracy had signed a most 
lucrative contract at Metro, following a steady 

ascension to stardom under his previous Warner 
Brothers contract. The film also gave newcomer 

Franchot Tone a chance 
to spoof the type of roles 
he was becoming 
accustomed to at this 
time, the rather boring but 
good-natured leading man 
(a role that he would later 
claim to have hated). Pat 
O’Brien, who two years 
before, had scored a hit in 
Lewis Milestone’s “The 
Front Page” as Hildy 
Johnson, plays a 
Hollywood director 
patterned after Victor 
Fleming himself! This 

extremely witty photoplay was written by John Lee 
Mahin and, although it seems like it paralleled Jean 
Harlow’s life very closely, it was actually based on the 
life of silent star, Clara Bow, whom Fleming had had 
a torrid affair with a few years earlier! (I guess it 
would be fairly safe to assume that Fleming had a bit 
of a hand in the actual writing of the photoplay as 
well.) 
     Raucous, wild, extremely fast-paced, with 
excellent, sharp-tongued dialogue, this is one of 
those films that must be seen more than once or 
twice to catch all of the brilliantly sharp wit. Mordaunt 
Hall of the New York Times wrote, “This farce 
comedy, which is based on an unproduced play by 
Caroline Francke and Mack Crane, enjoys itself at 
Hollywood’s expense, and as it spins its slangy but 
mirthful yarn, it has some unexpected and adroitly 
conceived turns...Miss Harlow is thoroughly in her 
element as Lola. For the greater part of the time she 
is a fiery platinum blonde, but when she hopes to be 
entrusted with an infant, she, as Lola, assumes a 
strangely quiet and sympathetic mood.” 

 

Hooray for Hardywood 
Actually, that’s Laurel and Hardywood, the 19

th
 

International Sons of the Desert Convention in 2014.  
This is your chance to go to Hollywood and see many 
of the locations used in the Boys’ films.  You’ll be 
surprised at how many are still there.  You’ll also be 
surprised at all of the fun things host Bob Satterfield 
is planning (I peeked at his portfolio of pics at the last 
convention).  So go to www.laurelandhardywood.com 
and sign up for notifications about the event as they 
become available. 

http://www.laurelandhardywood.com/
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Reflections of a Little Rascal 
By DANIEL BUBBEO  daniel.bubbeo@newsday.com  
[Reprinted From A Wonderful Long Island Newsday 
Article About A Dear Friend Of The Sons] 

During the 10 years that Jerry Schatz worked as a 

child actor in Hollywood, he was never asked to attend 
the Academy Awards. Still, there's always a chance that 
Schatz, who lives in Copiague, could pop up -- via film 
clips -- during tomorrow night's Oscar telecast (ABC/7, 
8:30 p.m.).  
   Under his screen name, Jerry Tucker, he worked with 
some of the biggest names of Hollywood's golden age 
(Clark Gable, Carole Lombard, Cary Grant, Marlene 
Dietrich, Spencer Tracy and Laurel and Hardy, to name 
a few), and appeared in the Oscar-winning classics 
"San Francisco" (1936) and "Boys Town" (1938). 
   Baby boomers in New York, who rushed home from 
school to watch the "Little Rascals" on WPIX/11, may 
remember him from his appearances in 18 "Our Gang" 
comedies. With his impish looks, he was often typecast 
as the neighborhood brat who usually was the butt of 
pranks by Spanky, Alfalfa and the rest of the gang. 
"Growing up, I thought everybody worked in the 
movies," says Schatz, who still exudes a boyish charm 
at 87. "I had no idea there was an outside world." 
   That's understandable, considering Schatz was only 5 
when he got his first taste of performing in his hometown 
of Chicago. "My mother and father used to read poetry 
to each other, and I memorized it," he says. "My father 
was a great prizefight fan. One day, he took me with 
him. One of the fighters was late, so my dad put me in 
the ring as a joke and said, 'Jerry, recite "Gunga Din." ' 
So I did, and the head of Paramount Pictures just 
happened to be in the audience." 
   The studio boss was knocked out by the reading, and 
three weeks later, Jerry, his dad, Leonard, and his mom, 
Ruth, left for Hollywood. Paramount execs' first order of 
business was to change his German-Jewish name, 
which was considered too ethnic by Hollywood 

standards. They 
decided on the 
Mother Goose 
moniker Tommy 
Tucker. "My 
mother said, 'No, 
he's been Jerry 
since he was born 
and you're going 
to keep it Jerry. 
You can call him 

Jerry Tucker," Schatz recalls. 
   After making his film debut (on loan to MGM) in the 
1931 Buster Keaton comedy "Sidewalks of New York," 
Jerry was borrowed by Hal Roach Studios for his first 
"Our Gang" comedy, "Shiver My Timbers." Roach used 
him again and again, including for Schatz's favorite -- 
the 1934 short "Hi, Neighbor," in which he played a rich 

snob who uses his fancy fire engine to win the affections 
of a pretty, young blonde. 
   "Whenever Hal Roach wanted a nasty kid, he would 
borrow me from Paramount," says Schatz, who -- like 
many actors of that era -- never had acting lessons. "I 
was very good in the 'Our Gang' comedies. . . . Once 
you did something well, the other studios remembered 
you." 
 And his family needed the money after his father died, 
within a year after the move to Hollywood. His mother, a 
music teacher, struggled to find paying students during 
the Great Depression. "When most people were making 
$6 a week," he says, "I know at some point I was 
making $50 a week." (Today, that would equal about 
$850.) 
   As Jerry Tucker, Schatz appeared in more than 60 
films and shorts between 1931 and 1941, many of 
which, today, are regarded as screen classics. He was a 
choirboy in "San Francisco," had a scene with Gable 
and Lombard in "No Man of Her Own," played one of 
Mother Hubbard's offspring in "Babes in Toyland" (1934) 
and exchanged a few lines in a schoolroom scene with 
Shirley Temple in one of his favorite films, "Captain 
January" (1936). Schatz enjoyed playing with Temple 
off-screen, but those moments were infrequent. "Her 
mother did not want Shirley to associate with any other 
child actors," he remembers. "If Shirley and I would be 
playing, her mother would say, 'Go away.' " 
   But performing opposite box-office heavyweights like 
Temple never fazed him. "I never knew what a star was. 
To me, everybody I worked with was an actor. Almost all 
of them I liked, but it didn't mean a thing to me that they 
were stars," he says. "When I worked with Ginger 
Rogers in 'Sitting Pretty,' I thought she was a lovely girl. 
Bing Crosby used to throw a football with me. . . . To 
me, he was just a fellow I worked with." 
   While others might fuss over his screen credits, 
Schatz has always stayed grounded. "He is extremely 
modest about his movie career," says his friend Jack 
Roth, who lives in Yonkers and is president of the New 
York City chapter of the Sons of the Desert, the Laurel 
and Hardy Appreciation Society, where Schatz has been 
a guest. "He asked me once, 'You don't buy into all this 
Jerry Tucker stuff?' And I said, 'I've only known Jerry 
Schatz, I've never known Jerry Tucker.' " 
By 1940, as he outgrew children's roles, Schatz turned 
to radio and found plenty of character parts, thanks to 
his distinctive, high-pitched voice. His show-biz career 
ended with World War II, when he joined the Navy in 
1942 as part of the demolition team aboard the 
destroyer USS Sigsbee. "My mother thought I was going 
to make training films," he says. 
   Some of his movies were screened on ship, but no 
one recognized Schatz. In fact, he never told any of his 
crewmates he had been in movies. 
"I never had what I would call a friend until I went in the 
Navy, and that's one of the reasons I never told anyone 
I had been in the movies," he says. "When you had a 
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friend and told them, they would be more interested in 
your work than they were in you as an individual." 
   Even his late wife, Myra, whom he met at a USO 
center in San Francisco in 1944 and married three 
weeks later, didn't learn about his acting career until 
much later. "I went back to sea. My wife had never met 
my mother, so she came to New York to visit her. And it 
was my mother who told her I was in the movies. She 
said, 'Oh, for goodness sake.' " 
Schatz returned to California in 1945, after suffering 
permanent injuries while on the Sigsbee. Kamikaze 
planes attacked his ship during the Battle of Okinawa, 
killing 23 sailors. Schatz caught shrapnel in his leg 
during the strike and was awarded the Purple Heart. He 
and his wife eventually came to New York so he could 
get medical treatment. 
   After the war, Schatz settled into a new career as an 
electrical engineer with RCA Global Communications. In 
1950, he and Myra moved from Manhattan to Copiague, 
where he built the place he still calls home. "Across the 
street was a potato farm. The streets were mud," he 
recalls. 
His days as Jerry Tucker were pretty much forgotten (he 
didn't tell his daughters, Karen and Renee, about his 
Hollywood past until they were teenagers). But in the 
1970s, when he was asked to entertain at a reunion of 
his old shipmates, he and his wife put together a 
slideshow featuring scenes from his movies. It was a hit, 
with one exception. "One guy got up and said to me, 
'We were together for four years, we were in the hospital 
and you never mentioned this.' He got up and walked 
out, and I never heard from him again," Schatz says. 
   He and his wife took their show to many venues. "He's 
a very warm, friendly guy," says his friend Dwain Smith 
of Franklin Square, who also invited Schatz to do his 
program at his church. "He loves to talk about his days 
with the Rascals, and the show was so well received. 
He also talks about some of the big stars he worked 
with, like Cary Grant." 
   Although Schatz never established close ties with 
people from his Hollywood days when he was younger, 
he did reconnect with a few later on, thanks to his friend 
Roth. 
   "One time I was going out to Long Island and called 
Jerry and said, 'Can you meet me on the boat? I have a 
good friend who's dying to meet you.' I didn't tell him it 
was 'Spanky' McFarland," of the Little Rascals, Roth 
says. Schatz and McFarland then became fishing 
buddies. 
   At various conventions, Schatz met former Rascal 
Jean Darling, whom he still hears from every Christmas, 
and Dorothy DeBorba, who died in 2010. He also 
appeared in interviews -- shot at his home -- for the 
2008 "Little Rascals: Complete Collection" DVD set. 
   These days, Schatz no longer does the slideshow, 
and he is coping with the loss of Myra, who died in 
August. But fans haven't forgotten him. He still gets 
three to five letters a week, and many fans have given 

him DVDs of his films. "Once in a while, I watch them," 
he says, "but I was never really a movie fan." 
   While he appreciates the attention, he says his 
Hollywood days don't define who he is. "Jerry Tucker 
died at the age of 16, and Jerry Schatz was reborn in 
the Navy," he says. "It's not that being in the movies 
was anything that was bad. That's just not my life." 

 

Reframe Spotlight: 'Ontic 
Antics Starring Laurel and 
Hardy; Bye, Molly' 
Reprinted from The Tribeca Film Institute 

The master of experimental filmmaking, Ken 

Jacobs uses comedy legends Laurel and Hardy and 
their short Berth Marks to explore his visual ideas 
in Ontic Antics Starring Laurel and Hardy; Bye, 
Molly. Originally one of Jacobs' live performances 

projecting 
overlapping 
frames to 
create a 
three 
dimensional 
effect, here 
he uses 
video 
technology 

to manipulate it even more. From flipping the comedy 
duo to playing back the film to them facing digital 
pixels, you'll be hard pressed to ever see another film 
like this. 
   "In some ways Ontic Antics now goes beyond what 
had been possible in live performance," says Jacobs. 
To buy or rent Ontic Antics Starring Laurel and 
Hardy; Bye, Molly, go to the Reframe Collection. 
http://www.tribecafilminstitute.org/filmmakers/reframe/
news/189601421.html 
[EDITOR’S NOTE:  if anyone checks out this film, 
please let us know what you think of it] 
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